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. CONSOLIDATED'

INDEX DIGEST
Vois. 35 and 36
Page numbers in bold-face type are to LEADINc ARTICLES; in italics to
BOOK REVIEWS and BOOK NOTES; in plain type, to NOTES AND
COMMENTS and DiscussIoN OF RECENT DECISIONS

A
ACTIONS
See also Adoption, Assault and
Battery, Courts, Criminal Law
and Procedure, Damages, Divorce, Equity, Forcible Entry
and Detainer, Husband and
Wife, Injunction, Judgment, Limitation of Actions, Marriage,
Negligence, Parties, Partition,
Practice and Pleading, Process,
Performance, StockSpecific
holders, Torts, Venue
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:25
for the year 1955-56
Grounds and conditions precedent:
Whether, as a matter of law, an
action for a non-negligent tort
may be maintained in Illinois
against a minor six years of
36:166
age
Whether public exploitation of a
debtor's personal affairs by a
collection agent will support action by debtor for invasion of
35:145
right of privacy
Nature and form: Whether employee
covered by Workmen's Compensation Act is barred from maintaining a common law action to
recover for injuries not compen35:164
sable under the Act
Whether Illinois county court has
jurisdiction over a cross-action
or counterclaim for personal in35:155
juries
Whether the courts of Illinois
should uphold actions designed
to enforce the taxing statutes
36:71
of another state
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
See also Commerce, Government,
Insurance, Patent Law
In general:
for the
Powers and
trative

Survey of Illinois law
35:74
year 1955-56
proceedings of adminisagencies, officers and

agents: Whether administrative
denial of loyalty clearances may
be based on faceless Informer
36:63
evidence
ADOPTION
See also Infants
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:63
for the year 1955-56
Agreements to adopt: Whether
promise to adopt child and relieve parent of burden of support is valid consideration for
parent's promissory note 35:161
APPEAL AND ERROR
See also Courts, CriminalLaw and
Procedure
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:47
for the year 1955-56
Bibliography: Joiner: Trials and
36:177
Appeals
of
proceedings:
Supersedeas or stay
Scope of obligation under an appeal bond in a forcible entry and
35:16
detainer suit
ASSAULT AND BATTERY
Civil liability: Whether or not fact
of actual consent by minor to a
surgical operation may be used
to avoid liability or be considered for purpose of mitigat35:128
ing damages
ATTORNEY AND CLIENT
Bibliography: Arden House Conference: Continuing Legal Education for Professional Competence
36:176
and Responsibility
36:81
Cooper: Living the Law
Karcher: Main Street
36:179
Lawyer
McClanahan: Her Father's Partner: The Story of a Lady
86:80
Lawyer

CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW

A (Cont'd)
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Rights and duties: Whether Illinois
Attorney General, when assisting
State's Attorney, has absolute
right to nolle prosequi a criminal case
35:151
AUTOMOBILES
See also Bailment, Insurance, Security Transactions

Injuries from operation or use of
highway: The legal status of the
juvenile car pool participant
36:146
Whether it is possible to obtain
substituted service on personal
representative of deceased nonresident automobile owner under
"long-arm" statute
35:134 and 36:157

B
BAILMENT
Actions between bailor and bailee:
Effects of the Autonomy of the
Parties on Conflict of Laws Contracts:
36:34 and 36:87
Case analysis
36:87
The carrier contract cases 36:96
a. General rules
36:96
b. Stipulated limitations and
governing law
36:99
Problems and solutions
36:37
Theories on conflicts contract gov36:34
ernance
Rights and liabilities as to third
persons: Whether bailee operating bailed automobile within
state is agent of non-resident
bailor for purpose of service of
process in cases arising from use
of state highway
35:20
BANKS AND BANKING
Functions and dealings: Whether
bank's liability for paying a
forged check is absolutely limited by statutory duty of deposi-

COMMERCE
See also Banks and Banking, Brokers, Insurance
Means and methods of regulation:
Whether or not municipal ordinance prohibiting commercial activity on Sunday is valid 35:80
Subjects of regulation: Whether a
telephone company retains a
property right in directories
issued to its subscribers sufficient
to prevent commercial use thereof by others
35:162

tor to notify bank of forgery
within one year after return of
voucher.
36:60
BILLS AND NOTES
See also Banks and Banking, Conflict of Laws
Requisites and validity: Whether
clause in a conditional sales
agreement waiving all defenses
in favor of an assignee of note
secured thereby operates to bar
defense of failure of consideration
35:141
Whether promise to adopt child
and relieve parent of burden of
support Is valid consideration for
parent's promissory note 35:161
BROKERS
See also Sales, Trade Regulation,
Vendor and Purchaser
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:5
CHATTEL MORTGAGES
See Sales

CONFLICT OF LAWS
Construction and operation of contracts:
Effects of the Autonomy of the
Parties on Conflict of Laws Contracts:
36:34 and 87
Case analysis
36:87
The carrier contract cases 36:96
a. General rules
36:96
b. Stipulated limitations an d
governing law
36.99
The effect to be given to usury
36:87

INDEX-DIGEST

C (Cont'd)
The Insurance contract cases
36:108
36:108
a. General rules
b. Stipulations as to governing
36:112
law
36:34
Reason and principle
36:37
Problems and solutions
a. Incorporating foreign laws
36:37
into the contract
36:48
b. Testing for legality
c. Applying public policy 36:50
d. The problem of fraudulent
36:53
evasion
e. Unreasonableness of burden
36:55
on forum
f. Use of an expressly stipulated
36:56
intent
Theories on conflicts contract gov36:34
ernance
Summary and conclusions 36:122
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See also Courts, Government, Municipal Corporations
In general: Survey of Illinois law for
35:75
the year 1955-56
Bibliography: Association of Bar of
New York: Freedom to Travel
36:78
Perry: Sources of Our Liberties
86:175
Due process of law: Whether jurisdiction over personal representative of deceased non-resident motorist may be constitutionally
acquired pursuant to provision
of "long-arm" service statutes
35:134 and 36:157
Whether the denial of loyalty
clearances may be based on face36:63
less informer evidence
Equal protection of laws: Whether
the courts of Illinois should act
to enforce the taxing statutes of
36:71
another state
Judgment and enforcement thereof:
Whether Illinois courts should
directly enforce a foreign divorce
decree with respect to future
alimony and child support pay36:163
ments
Personal civil and political rights:
Whether, after acquittal or release without conviction, retention of identification data in the

files of a local police department
constitutes an invasion of individual's right of privacy 36:67
Police power in general: Legal aspects of municipal fluoridation of
35:121
water
CONTRACTS
See also Bills and Notes, Conflict
of Laws, Deeds, Infants, Marriage, Mortgages, Sales, Specific
Performance
In general: Survey of Illinois law for
35:10
the year 1955-56
Requisites and validity: Whether
promise to adopt child and relieve parent of burden of support is valid consideration for
parent's promissory note 35:161
CORPORATIONS
See also Banks and Banking, In,
surance, Master and Servant,
Municipal Corporations,Process
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:1
for the year 1955-56
Actions between shareholders and
officers or agents: Whether personal recovery by former shareholder is allowable in action
against officer for misappropria35:136
tion of corporate assets
Bibliography: Oleck: Non-profit Corporations and Associations 36:85
COURTS
See also Actions, CriminalLaw and
Procedure,Judgment, Jurisprudence, Trial Procedure, Venue
In general: Survey of Illinois law for
35:16
the year 1955-56
Actions under law of other states:
Whether the courts of Illinois
will enforce the taxing statutes
36:71
of other states
Bibliography: Arden House Conference: Continuing Legal Education for Professional Competence
86:176
and Responsibility
Courts of limited or inferior jurisdiction: Whether Illinois county
has jurisdiction over
court
counter-claims for personal in35:155
juries
Whether monetary limit on jurisdiction of Illinois county court
applies in confiscation proceed35:153
ings

CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW

C (Cont'd)
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE
See also Indictment and Information, Trial Procedure

Establishment, organization and procedure in general: Judicial Re35:87
form for Illinois
35:108
Addenda
35:99
Defects in present system
35:88
The ideal to be achieved

In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:17
for the year 1955-56
Arraignment and pleas, and nolle
prosequi or discontinuance:
Whether Illinois Attorney General, when assisting State's Attorney, has absolute right to
nolle prosequi a criminal case
35:151

The present judicial structure
35:91
The proposed Appellate Court
35:111
The proposed Circuit Court 35:112
The proposed Supreme Court
35:108

Capacity to commit and responsibility for crime: Whether a collection agent with the right to
deduct commissions from
amounts collected may be convicted of embezzlement 35:157

The prospects for the future
35:107
Nature, extent and exercise of jurisdiction in general: Judicial power to compel submission to physi35:116
cal examination

Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction of Illinois county courts in criminal
cases
35:17
Whether monetary limit on jurisdiction of Illinois county court
applies to proceedings to confiscate contraband property 35:153
Punishment and prevention of crime:
Whether, after acquittal or release without conviction, local
police department may retain
identification data concerning
accused person
36:67

Whether court may constitutionally
acquire jurisdiction over personal
representative of deceased nonresident automobile owner by
following provisions of "longarm" statute 35:134 and 36:157
CREDITORS' RIGHTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law for
35:48
the year 1955-56

ID
DAMAGES
See also Appeal and Error, Bailment, Master and Servant, Stockholder8
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:45
Grounds and subjects of compensatory damages: Whether actual
consent by minor to a surgical
operation may be shown for purpose of mitigating damage
35:128
DEATH
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:83

Actions for causing death: Whether
death of employee is compensable
under Workmen's Compensation
Act when caused by felonious
act directed against a third
party
36:171
DEEDS
See also Future Interests, Joint
Tenancy, Mortgage8, Specific Performance
Construction and operation: Whether
parol acts and agreements may
operate to waive right of redemption existing under an absolute
deed given in lieu of a mortgage
35:69

INDEX-DIGES T

D (Cont'd)
DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION
See also Infants, Joint Tenancy,
Process, Trusts, Wills and Administration
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:72
for the year 1955-56
DISMISSAL AND NONSUIT
See Criminal Law and Procedure

EASEMENTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:65
for the year 1955-56
EMBEZZLEMENT
Embezzlement by particular classes
of people: Whether a collection
agent with the right to deduct
commissions from amounts collected may be convicted of em35:157
bezzlement

EMINENT DOMAIN
Remedies of owners of property:
Whether frequent low flights
over private property in connection with municipally operated
airport amount to appropriation
of such property to a public use
36:73

EQUITY
See also Courts, Divorce, Forcible
Entry and Detainer, Injunction,
Partition, Specific Performance,
Trusts
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:26
for the year 1955-56
Jurisdiction, principles, and maxims:
Whether a telephone company retains a property right in directories issued to its subscribers
sufficient to support injunction
against commercial misuse there35:162
of

EVIDENCE
See also ConstitutionalLaw, Criminal Law and Procedure, Jury,
Trial Procedure

DIVORCE
See also Family, Husband and Wife
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:63
for the year 1955-56
Foreign divorces: Whether or not
Illinois courts will directly enforce a foreign divorce decree
with respect to future alimony
and child support payments
36:163

In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56 35:39 and 56
Demonstrative evidence: Extent of
judicial power to compel plaintiff in personal injury action to
submit to physical examination
35:116
Relevancy, materiality, and competency in general: Notebook Entries as Evidence of Priority
36:123
Date
Entries made in the regular course
36:137
of business
36:123
Introduction
36:126
Research notebook entries
36:144
Summary
Weight and sufficiency: Whether administrative denial of loyalty
clearances may be based on faceless informer evidence without
opportunity for cross-examina36:63
tion
EXECUTORS AND
ADMINSTRATORS
See also Courts, Death, Future Interests, Joint Tenancy
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:72
for the year 1955-56
Actions against executors and administrators: Whether substituted
service on personal representative of deceased non-resident
automobile owner pursuant to
terms of "long-arm" statute is
constitutionally valid
35:134 and 36:157

CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW

FAMILY
See also Adoption, Husband and
Wife, Infants, Marriage
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:61
Mutual rights, duties, and liabilities:
Whether Illinois courts will directly enforce a foreign divorce
decree with respect to future alimony and child support payments
36:163
The relation in general: Dilemma in
Parenthood: Socio-Legal Aspects
of Human Artificial Insemination
36:1
Commentary of religious views
36:15
36:1
Introduction
36:26
Recognition of AID
Religious views on insemination:
a. The Roman Catholic attitude
36:4
b. The Anglican position 36:8

c. The
d. The
Summary
The legal

Lutheran attitude
Jewish position
and conclusions
aspects

36:10
36:11
36:32
36:17

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER
See also 'Landlordand Tenant
Civil liability: Right to use equitable counterclaim to quiet title
in forcible entry and detainer
proceeding
35:35
Scope of obligation under an appeal bond in a forcible entry
and detainer proceeding
35:16
FUTURE INTERESTS
See also Trusts
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:65
Limitations on future interests: Constitutionality of Illinois statute
placing time limit on suits based
on possibilities of reverter and
rights of re-entry
35:22

3
GOVERNMENT
See also Administrative Law, Commerce, Constitutional Law, Municipal Corporations, Taxation,
Trade Regulation
Bibliography: Association of Bar of
New York: Freedom to Travel
36:78
Dana: Forest and Range Policy
35:86
Perry: Sources of Our Liberties
86:175
Distribution of governmental powers
and functions: Judicial Reform
for Illinois:
35:87
Addenda
35:108
Defects in present system
The ideal to be achieved

35:99
35:88

HUSBAND AND WIFE
See also Adoption, Divorce, Infants,
Marriage
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:61

The present judicial structure
35:91
The proposed Appellate Court
35:111
The proposed Circuit Court 35:112
The proposed Supreme Court
35:108
The prospects for the future
35:107
Eminent domain: Whether frequent
low flights over private property
in connection with municipally
operated airport amount to a
taking for public use
36:73
Governmental action under laws of
other states: Whether the courts
of one state government should
act to enforce the taxing statutes
of another state government
36:71

Actions: Venue for purpose of suit
for separate maintenance in
which sequestration of assets of
non-resident husband is
attempted
35:19

INDEX-DIGBET

INDICTMENT AND INFORMATION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:50
for the year 1955-56
Nolle prosequi: Whether Illinois Attorney General, when assisting
State's Attorney, has absolute
right to dismiss proceedings on
indictment or information
35:151
INFANTS
See also
Child

Adoption,

Parent and

In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:61
for the year 1955-56
Contracts: The legal status of the
juvenile car pool participant
36:146
Whether fact of actual consent by
minor to a surgical operation
may be used to avoid liability
for alleged assault and battery
on minor
35:128
Torts: Whether, as a matter of law,
a cause of action for a nonnegligent tort may be maintained
in Illinois against a minor six
years of age
36:166

JOINT TENANCY
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:64
Creation and existence: W h e t h e r
joint tenancy may be created in
relation to partnership assets
35:4
JUDGMENT
See also Appeal and Error, Constitutional Law, Courts, Dismissal and Nonsuit
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:48
Suspension, enforcement, and revival
Whether scire facias proceeding
to revive judgment is subject to
a limitation period comparable to
action in debt on a judgment
35:22

INJUNCTION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:30
Subjects of protection and relief:
Whether a telephone company
retains a property right in directories issued to its subscribers
sufficient to support injunction
against commercial misuse thereof
35:162
INSURANCE
See also Automobiles, Real Property

In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:11
The contract in general: Effects of
the Autonomy of the Parties on
Conflict of Laws Contracts:
36:34 and 87
Case analysis
36:87
The insurance contract cases
36:108
a. General rules
36:108
b. Stipulations as to governing
law
36:112
Problems and solutions
36:37
Theories on conflicts contracts
governance
36:34

JURISPRUDENCE
Bibliography: Arden House Conference: Continuing Legal Education for Professional Competence
36:176
and Responsibility
Ashley: Say It Safely
35:168
Association of Bar of New York:
Freedom to Travel
36:78
36:81
Cooper: Living the Law
Joiner: Trials and Appeals 36:177
Karcher: Main Street Lawyer
36:179

Liebenson: The Doctor in Personal Injury Cases
36:86
McClanahan: Her Father's Partner: The Story of a Lady
Lawyer

36:80

Oleck: Non-profit Corporations and
36:85
Associations

CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW

J
Perry:

(Cont'd)

Sources of Our Liberties
86:175

Toulmin:

The proposed Supreme Court
35:108
The prospects for the future
35:107
JURY
See also Trial Procedure, Witnesses

The Uses of Argument
36:88

Court organization: Judicial Reform
for Illinois
35:87
Addenda
35:108

In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:44
Bibliography: Liebenson: The Doctor in Personal Injury Cases
36:86
Perry: Sources of Our Liberties
36:175

Defects in present system
35:99
The ideal to be achieved
35:88
The present judicial structure
35:91
The proposed Appellate Court
35:111
The proposed Circuit Court 35:112

Right to trial by jury: Whether late
demand for trial by jury will be
permitted in Illinois
35:21

a
LABOR LAW
See also Master and Servant, Unemployment Comp ensation,
Workmen's Compensation

present for an unlawful purpose,
for defective condition of
premises
35:159
LIBEL AND SLANDER
Bibliography: Ashley: Say It Safely
35:168
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:22 and 69
Operation and effect of bar by limitation: Whether bank's liability
for paying a forged check Is absolutely limited by one year
statutory period of limitation for
giving of notice
36:60

In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:7
LANDLORD AND TENANT
See also Forcible Entry and Detainer, Real Property
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:66
Premises and enjoyment and use
thereof: Whether or not a landlord is liable to tenant's guest,

V1
MARRIAGE
See also Divorce, Family, Husband
and Wife, Parent and Child,
Wills and Administration
Contract to marry: Extent of notice
required in Illinois as condition
precedent to suit for breach of
contract to marry
35:25
MASTER AND SERVANT
See also Brokers, Labor Law, Principal and Agent, Unemployment
Compensation, Workmen's Com,
pensation

Liabilities for injuries to third persons: Protection against liability
for scaffolding accidents 36:151
Master's liability for injuries to servant: Whether death of employee is compensable under
Workmen's Compensation Act
when caused by felonious act
directed against a third party
36:171
Whether employee covered
by
Workmen's Compensation Act is
barred from maintaining common law action to recover for
injuries not compensable under
the Act
35:164

IN EX-DIGEST'

M (Cont'd)
MORTGAGES
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:67
for the year 1955-56
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
See also Courts, Government, Zoning
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:78
for the year 1955-56
Governmental powers and functions
in general: Whether or not a

NEGLIGENCE
See also Actions, Autombiles, Bailment, Damages, Evidence, Infants, Physicians and Surgeons,
Torts, Workmen's Compensation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:83
for the year 1955-56
Actions: Whether counterclaim for
personal injuries arising from
negligence may be asserted in
tort action for trespass before an
35:155
Illinois county court
Acts or omissions constituting negligence: Protection against liability for scaffolding accidents
36:151

PARENT AND CHILD
See also Actions, Damages, Family,
Itsants
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:61
for the year 1955-56
Support and education of child:
Whether promise to adopt child
and relieve parent of burden of
support is valid consideration for
parents promissory note 35:161
The relation in general: Dilemma in
Parenthood: Socio-Legal Aspects
of Human Artificial Insemina36:1
tion
Commentary on religious views
36:15

municipal ordinance prohibiting
commercial activity on Sunday
35:80
is valid
Police power and regulations: The
legal aspects of municipal fluori35:121
dation of water
Property:
Whether frequent low
flights over private property in
connection with municipally operated airport amount to appropriation of such property to a
36:73
public use

Whether or not landlord is liable
to tenant's guest, present for an
unlawful purpose, for negligently
defective condition of the
35:159
premises
Whether
Contributory negligence:
statute denying recovery to guest
in automobile has impact on the
legal status of juvenile car pool
36:146
participants
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
See also Security Transactions
Actions: Whether bank's liability for
paying a forged check is absolutely limited by statutory duty
of depositor to notify bank of
forgery within one year after
36:60
return of voucher

36:1
Introduction
36:26
Recognition of AID
Religious views on insemination
36:4
a. The Roman Catholic attitude
36:4
36:8
b. The Anglican position
c. The Lutheran attitude 36:10
36:11
d. The Jewish position
36:32
Summary and conclusions
36:17
The legal aspects
PARTIES
See also Stockholders
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:23
for the year 1955-56

CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW

P (Cont'd)
PARTITION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:29
for the year 1955-56
PARTNERSHIP
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:5
for the year 1955-56
PATENT LAW
Patentability: Notebook Entries as
Evidence of Priority Date
36:123
Entries made in the regular course
36:137
of business
36:123
Introduction
Research notebook entries
36:126
36:144
Summary
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Actions for negligence or malpractice: Whether actual consent by
minor to a surgical operation
may be used by surgeon to avoid
liability for alleged assault and
35:128
battery
Bibliography: Liebenson: The Doctor in Personal Injury Cases
36:86

PRACTICE AND PLEADING
See also Actions, Appeal and Error,
Conflict of Laws, Constitutional
Law, Courts, Criminal 'Law and
Procedure,Damages, Equity, Evidence, Judgment, Jury, Limitation of Actions, Parties, Process,
Specific Performance, Trial Procedure, Venue, Witnesses

In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:31
for the year 1955-56
Set-off, counterclaim and cross-comWhether counterclaim
plaint:
for personal injuries arising
from negligence may be asserted
in a tort action for trespass before an Illinois county court
35:155

QUASI-CONTRACTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:12
for the year 1955-56

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT
See also Brokers, Master and Servant, Specific Performance
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:5
for the year 1955-56
Mutual rights, duties and liabilities:
Whether a collection agent with
the right to deduct commissions
from amounts collected may be
convicted of embezzlement
35:157
PROCESS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:20
for the year 1955-56
Nature, issuance, requisites, and validity: Whether process In former name of corporation is sufficient to confer jurisdiction over
intended corporate defendant

35:3

Service: Whether substituted service
on personal representative of
deceased non-resident automobile
owner pursuant to terms of
"long-arm" statute is constitutionally valid 35:134 and 36:157
PROPERTY
See also Bailment, Deeds, Eminent
Domain, Landlord and Tenant,
Negotiable Instruments, Partnership, Patent Law, Real Property,
Sales, Taxation, Trusts, Wills
and Administration
Survey of Illinois law
In general:
35:64
for the year 1955-56
Bibliography: Dana:
Range Policy

Forest

and
35:86

Subjects of property: Whether a
telephone company retains a
property right in directories is35:162
sued to its subscribers

INDEX-DIGEST

Eminent Domain: Whether frequent
low flights over privately owned
real property in connection with
municipally operated a i r p o r t
amount to taking thereof for pub36:73
lice use
Liability of owner: Protection
against liability of real property
owner for damage arising from
36:151
scaffolding accidents

REAL PROPERTY
See also Deeds, Easements, Forcible Entry and Detainer, Future
Interests, Joint Tenancy, Landlord and Tenant, Mortgages, Partition, Specific Performance, Tawation, Trusts, Zoning
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:64
for the year 1955-56

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE
Mutuality of remedy: Whether a decree for specific performance may
issue notwithstanding a lack of
mutuality of remedy at inception
36:168
of contract

SALES
See also Bills and Notes, Trade
Regulation
Conditional sales: Whether a clause
waiving all defenses, counterclaims or cross-complaints in favor of an assignee of a note bars
the defense of failure of consideration in a conditional sales
35:141
agreement

STATUTES
See also Uniform Laws
Construction and operation: Whether
"guest" statutes have impact on
the legal status of juvenile car
36:146
pool participants

Requisites and validity: Whether or
not municipal ordinance prohibiting sales and other commercial
activity on Sunday is valid 35:80

STOCKHOLDERS
See also Corporations
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:2
for the year 1955-56
Suits by stockholders: Whether personal recovery is allowable to
former stockholder in action
against an officer for misappropriation of corporate assets
35:136
SURETYSHIP
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:14

Whether particular instruments
s o 1 d are instruments within
meaning of Illinois Securities
35:2
Act

SECURITY TRANSACTIONS
See also Corporations
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56 35:14 and 67

T
TAXATION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:80
for the year 1955-56
Collection and enforcement: Whether
the courts of Illinois should act
to enforce the taxing statutes of
36:71
another state
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Telephone service: Whether a telephone company retains a prop-

erty right in directories issued to
its subscribers
35:162
TORTS
See also Actions, Automobiles, Bailment, Death, Practiceand Pleading, Trial Procedure, Workmen's
Compensation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:83
for the year 1955-56

CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW

T (Cont'd)
Bibliography: Ashley: Say It Safely
35:168

Liebenson: The Doctor in Personal
Injury Cases
36:86
Capacity to commit: Whether, as a
matter of law, a cause of action
for a non-negligent tort may be
maintained in Illinois against a
minor six years of age
36:166
Consent of person injured: Whether
actual consent by minor to a surgical operation may be shown to
avoid liability for an alleged assault and battery by surgeon
35:128
Defenses in general:
Protection
against liability for scaffolding
accidents in Illinois
36:151
Invasion of personal safety, comfort,
or privacy: Whether public exploitation of a debtor's personal
affairs by a collection agent is an
invasion of the debtor's right of
privacy
35:145
Wrongful act or omission of person
injured: Whether tenant's guest,
present for an unlawful purpose,
may sue landlord in tort because
of defective condition of the
premises
35:159

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:7
for the year 1955-56
UNIFORM LAWS
Enforcement of foreign judgments:
Whether Illinois courts should
directly enforce provisions of
foreign divorce decree relating to

VENDOR AND PURCHASER
Remedies of purchaser: Whether a
decree for specific performance
may issue in favor of purchaser
notwithstanding a lack of mu-

TRADE REGULATION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:83
Governmental control: Whether or
not municipal ordinance prohibiting commercial activity on Sunday is valid
35:80
TRIAL PROCEDURE
See also Court8, Criminal Law and
Procedure, Damages, Evidence,
Jury, Witnesses

In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:37
Bibliography: Joiner: Trials and
Appeals

36:177

Liebenson: The Doctor in Personal
36:86
Injury Cases
Course and conduct of trial in general: Power of an Illinois court
to compel plaintiff in personal injury case to submit to physical
examination
35:116
TRUSTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:71

alimony and child support pursuant to Uniform Enforcement
of Foreign Judgments Act
36:163
Sales: Whether Section 71 of Uniform Sales Act is adequate to
support clause in conditional
sales agreement whereby vendee
waives all defenses in favor of
an assignee thereof
35:141

tuality of remedy at the inception of the contract
36:168
VENUE
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1955-56
35:18

INDEX-DIGEST

WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION
See also Death, Future Intere8ts,
Joint TenancV
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:72
for the year 1955-56
Actions against executors and administrators: Whether substituted
service on personal representative of deceased non-resident
automobile owner pursuant to
terms of "long-arm" statute is
constitutionally valid
35:134 and 36:157
WITNESSES
See also Trial Procedure
Bibliography: Liebenson: The Doctor in Personal Injury Cases
86:86
Examination: Power of Illinois court
to compel witness to submit to
35:116
physical examination

ZONING
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:80
for the year 1955-56

Whether administrative denial of
loyalty clearances may be based
on faceless informer evidence
36:63
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
See also Evidence, Ma8ter and
Servant, Tort8
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35:9
for the year 1955-56
Effect of Act on other statutory or
common law rights of action and
defenses: Whether employee covered by Workmen's Compensation Act is barred from maintaining common law action for
injuries not compensable under
35:164
the Act
Injuries arising out of employment:
Whether death of employee is
compensable when caused by
felonious act directed against a
36:171
third party

